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78 Radios Here;  Exceed 
Last Year's Total By 15 

A recent survey reveals that 
there are 78 radios In college, an Increase of 15 over last year's 
number. South Lloyd (entries 1 
to 51 leads the Individual dorms 
with 17, tapping the record set by 
South Barclay last year by 4. 

Further comparison of Use num-
ber of radios this year and last 
theme that Merlon alone remains 
the same, with II for both years;  
while South Barclay dropped from 
13 to 8, and Center. Barclay, fall-
ing  from to 8, now has the least 

be numr In college. Founders, set- 
ting  the lowest mark of last year 
at 5. now has 9. An Increase Is 
noted in the radian of North Bar-
clay from 9 to 12. of South Lloyd 
from 10 to 17, and of North Lloyd 
(entries 8 to in from 9 to 18. It 
is not uncommon to find students 
with two radios apiece In some 
forma. 
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I. N. A. MUMS TO 
BE HOPKINS GUESTS 
AT FALL GATHERING 
Four to Represent News at 

Fall Convention 
in Baltimore 

GOVERNOR WILL SPEAK 
Four members of the News Board 

nill attend the 1933 Fall Convention 
of the Intercollegiate Newspaper As-
sociation of the Middle Atlantic 
States to be held In Baltimore this 
week-end. November 17 and 18. The 
meetings, arranged by the Johns Hop-
kins News Letter, will be held at the 
17niversity. 

E. C. Kunkle. managing  editor, and 
R. G. Skinner, assistant busines 
manager. both of '35, sill go as vot-
ing  delegates. F. H. Harjes, edi-
tor-in-chief. and J. C. Wilson, spotte 
editor, both of '34, will be Aide:hog  
delegates. J. H. tents. '35, managing  
editor of the News and vice president 
of the Anse:elation. will be unable to 
extend because of the football game 
with Washington College. 

Expect Eighty Guests 
The convention, according  to Hy-

man Levin, president of the Associa-
dm, will be the biggest and best the 
L, N. A. has held In years. Eighty 
delegates are expected. It will in-
clude an Informal night club party at 
the III HatSupper Club, of Baltimore. 
There will be a general business 
meeting with speakers Friday after-

After dinner the delegates will eels-
ands into editorial and buslnesa 
groups, which will then meet for the 
reading of papers and general discus-
sion. Harvey Rivkin, staff correspon-
dent of the Internetional News Ser-
vice, gill address the editorial divi-
sion and D. Stuart Webb, honorary 
president of the Advertising Club of 
Baltimore, the business green. 

Flee Speeches Scheduled 
The representatives will be feted at 

a formal banquet In the Emerson Ho-
tel Saturday night. Governor Albert 
C. Ritchie. of Maryland, and Mayor 
Howard W. Jackson, of Baltimore, 
will speak. Other speakers will be 
Watson Davis, director of Science 
Service; Frank B. Noyes, president of 
the Associated Press, and Sir Wifi.mot 
Lewis. Washington correspondent of 
the London Times. The Hopkins Mu-
sical Club will furnish entertainment. 

At this meeting, two silver loving 
the best pap cups, for 	 papers, from the 

standpoint of make-up and editorial 
contents, will be presented. 

RHINIE DANCE DATE FIXED 
Freshmen Set Dee. 8 for Annual 

Intents. Affair 
Friday, December 8. has been set 

as the date for the Freshman-Junior
dance by FL D. Riley. '37, chairman 
01 the Committee, and his associates 
The dance Is to lest from 9 P. M. 
to 1 A. M., and a charge of 112 a 
couple will be made to all attending, 
except Freshmen and Juniors. S. 
W. Blackman, '37, In charge of se-
k'sling the orchestra, has six under 
consideration, and the choke will be 
made soon. 

It Is planned to make this a pro-
gram dance, with free cutting  allow-
ed after the first ten dances. The 
decorations will be under the su-
eerie/don of R. C. Flaberkern, Jr., 
37. while W. M. Dugdale, 	will 
have the responsibility for the tick-
L.14 and programs, and M. L. Taylor, 
.7. will take charge of the refresh-
ments. 

Student Body Invited to 
Open House at L. Posts' 
Dr. I. A. Post, professor of 

ni telt, and Mrs. Post, residing  at 
9 college lane, will hold open hank, 
;Manually for the students next 
PundaY efternoon, November 19, 
between 4 and o'clock. The Snit 
Of the series of faculty "open 
houses" was given by President 
and M. W. W. Comfort on Sun-
day, November 6. 

FOOTBALL DANCE TO 
START SOCIAL YEAH 

Bud Shay to Supply Music; 
Innovation Offered in 

Form of Favors 
Next Saturday, Novembie-18 Ls the 

date, 8.45 P. M. the time; Gymnasium, 
the place. The occasion Is the Met 
social event of the College year. the 
annual Football Dance. 

Bud Shay's popular nine piece N. 
B. C. band has been procured to furn-
ish the music. This mulles] orgen-
isation has appeared at the Walton 
Roof, the Penn A. C. and a great 
many keel 'peep wheel and 	e 
damns, recently. It has also broad-
casted during  the past summer over 
the N. B. C. hookups. The band ap-
peared at the annual Home Play 
dance last year. 

Favors to Be Given 
In tune with the times. the Gym 

will probably be decorated In ensile 
designs creating  a congenial atmos-
phere. "Doc" Ceske has again been 
engaged as guardian of the pretzels 
ginger cookies, and cider kegs. 

An Innovation for this year's dance 
will be offered in the form of at,- 
tractive favors for the girls. Favors, 
In the pest, have been distInctive fea-
tures for the Junior and Senior 
Proms exclusively. 

Free Cutting  After 10th Dance 
Tickets for the affair are now  ob-

tainable from H.  N. Trimble, '34, in 25 
Coal. on Paste 0, Col. I 

Little known facts about the cam-
pus were brought to light recently In 
interviews with William H. Collins 

and d R. J. Johnson. superinten-
dent of Buildings and Grounds. They 
reveal a continuous change in aim 
and improvement In method cul-
minating  in the Haverford of to-
day. 

Students roaming over the campus 
may have come upon a green mound 
back of Whiten Halt and wondered 
at its purpose. This mound marks 
the location of the cistern which took 

the overflow f care of 	 from water 
tanks on Founders and Barclay Hall. 
Water was pumped to these tanks 
from the famous spring south of the 
old Haverford Road. and they were 
used to supply the houses built along 
College Lane to preserve the en-
trance. 

Water Obtained From Well 
Water was not pumped from the 

spring until five yeas", after the Col-
lege was built. A well located under 
the pia= of Founders supplied all 
that was necessary and, according to 
legend, even on the coldest mornings 
studentsatuder were forced to wash In the 
chilly water from the well. 

th The rooms under the Freshman-
Sophomore entrance to Pounders were 
originally used for the kitchen and 
dining room. Only three tables were 

HUTCHESON PRAISES 
THE POTENTIALITIES 
OF AMERICAN MUSIC 

Considers Present Period a 
Progressive One; Calls 

Atonality a Phase 

IS WELL-KNOWN PIANIST 
By HUNT B. JONES, 34 

It is refreshing  to meet a man of 
such cheery optimism as Ernest 
Hutcheson. Although I entered his 
office twenty-five minutes late for 
my appointment, there was not a 
teem of irritation In Ws greeting, and 
he gave me a warm, friendly hend-
shake. Of slightly less than average 
height, he resembles an energetic 
businessman In manner, and one 
ands little suggestion of sixty-two 
years in his brisk bearing. 

Mr. Hutcheson. though he was 
bona In Australia, may be considered 
an American musician, for he has 
spent a large part of his life In the 
United States. As a concert pianist, 
he has toured Europe and America 
with brilliant success. Since 1900 he 
has devoted much time to teaching, 
in Baltimore and New York; and at 
present he holds the important posi-
tion of dean of the Graduate School 
of the Juilliard Foundation, In New 
York City. In addition to these 
achievements, he has attained recog-
nition ae a composer and author or 
books on music. 

Nee. Cultural Growth 
With a voice In which an English 

accent was here and there discerni-
ble, he answered my questions fully 

re end adily.. "I should attribute the 
else of interest In music in ARCTIC& 
to a natural cultural growth." he 
replied In answer to my first ques-
tion. "For many years we devoted 
meet of our attention to the develop-
ment of such material arts as archi-
tecture and civic improvements. 
Along  with these, however, the 
American drama has gradually come 
to the fore—and, somewhat more 
slowly, American 

mef Mello 	bren- 
responsibleformuch of the recent 
Increase in musical Interest, for it 
can carry music much better than It 
can the drama and architecture, for 
instance. 

"With one exception, I think that 
the great orchestra conductors of 
this country are thoroughly awake to 
the achievements and potentialities 
of American composers. Several or- 

mks- an Para a. Col. I 

needed to accommodate the students 
who had their meals there until the 
dining  room was moved to the present 
"large Mathematics room" In 1881. 
The first gymnasiums and Biology, 
Chemistry and Physics laboratories 
were located in the building  now 
used for the carpenter shop. 

Old Farm Bell Recalled 
 at the College were called 

to classes until 1880 by an old farm 
bell over the vestibule In the back of 
Founders. In that year the bell was 
replaced by the one new In the 
tower of Founders Hall. 

The recent dedication of the new 
observatory has called to mind the 
interesting history of the study of 
Astronomy at Haverford. The tele-
scope first used was placed In a 
room on the second floor of Foun-
ders to the South-West. A marble 
plate, which was the base of the tele- 
scope, still remains as a 

first 	
marker of 

the spot, The fit observatory was 
built on the site now marked by the 
sun dial, and the one Just recently re-
planed was finished in 11184. 

Early Athletic Fields Crude 
The athletic fields have had an in-

teresting development, Track candi-
dates received their trebling on the 
one-eighth of a mile walk-way from 
Sharpless Hall to the athletic fields, 

Cost. co Moro 3. Vol.1 

I Speaks at Banquet 

DR, RUFUS M. JONES 

DELEGATE FOUR TO 
LOCAL CONFERENCE 

Evangelical League Sends 
Men to Meeting 

at Philadelphia 
POW' members of the Haverront 

Chapter of the League' of Evangelical
re Students were 	St the Region- 

al Conference held Friday and Sat-
urday in the Chelatlan Serge/Mien 
Building  of the University of Penn-
sylvania. The College was represent-
ed by J. W. Smith, 15: A. 0. Singer. 
'34; J. C. Duffield. '35. and W. S. 
Stoddard, 15. Charles Co. Singer, '33, 
past president of the Chapter, also 
attended. 

After the address of welcome by 
Albert Money. Dr. R. W. Peach, Pre-
siding  Bis ormed 
Episcopal Church. delivered the 
opening  talk. Speaking  on "The 
Scriptures, Science and Philosophy 
In Partnership In the Defense of 
God's Truth." Dr. Peach gave as his 
text II Corinthians 4:18 "Modern-
ism," he said. "eprIngs out of doubt 
of the supernatural. The equation of 
the universe 	Visible equals tem- 
poral and Invisible equals eternal. 
God Is a circle of which the center 
ts everywhere and the circumference 
Is nowhere." 
Speaker Glees Reason for Belief 
Dr. W. W. Adams. of the Eastern 

Baptist Seminary, was the first 
speaker of the evening. He based Isle 
belief in the Bible on two masons: 
First, that the life of the disciples 
demands truthfulness of the Gospel 

the e sudden change to unity of pur-
pose and of behavi after Pentecost: 
accendly. that the

ce  
Gaspel originated 

with and rests upon Jesus Christ. 
Friday's program was brought to a 

lase by Rev. T. R. Philips, Dean of 
the Baltimore Bible School. He 
pointed out that disbelief manifests 
Itself In three ways: In indifference, 
In sin, and in a lack of whole-heart-
ed consecration. 

Smith Reads Report 
Smith read the report of the Hav-

erford Chapter in the Saturday 
morning  meeting. after which the 
Beaver College Chapter led the devo-
tional service. 

Rev. W. A. Dean, of the Philadel-
phia  School of  the Bible, was the 

Came. an Page P. Cot 

HEDGEROW PLAY PLANNED 
Players to Give Snow Vehicle at Bryn 

Maw Tomorrow Night 
As announced bythe Bryn Mawr 

Varsity Players, the Hedgerow Thea-
ter Will give G. B. Shaw's "Heart-
break House" tomorrow night at 8 P. 

in Goodhart Hall, Bryn Mawr. 
The Performance Is being conduct-

ed for the benefit of Bryn Mawr un-
dergraduate scholerahips. The tickets 
are $1.25 for the first thirteen rows 
and 51.00 for the other rows and the 
balcony. All scats are reserved. 

GAY SPIRIT MARKS 
BANOIJET; FACULTY 

GUESTS ENTERTAIN 
Randall and Dr. Jones Are 

Speakers; Hitler 'Exiles' 
Lead Diners in Song 

DRINKING SONG POPULAR 
Dr.  listen M. Jones. professor of 

Philosophy,  and Coach Roy E. Ran-
dall were the chief speakers at the 
Student-flacelty Banquet held Twee-
day night at the regular dinner hour 
In the College Dining  Room. Addi-
tional entertainment was furnished 
by a song led be Dr. J. Leslie Hutson, 
professor of English. Dr. Dean P. 
Lockwood, professor  of Unlit, and 
Dean H. Tens& Brown. President 
VS W. Comfort Introduced these en- 

mere.  R. 0. Gibbs. 34. acted as 
toastmaster. 

Faculty Entertainers Score 
After the various "Drink 'er Down' 

choruses were finished, among  which 
there were many Original couplets,  
the meal was completed. The first 
speaker. Coach Randall. expressed 
his pleasure and told how glad he 
was In  being  present. ending  his  
short but entertaining speech with 
a story. The toastmaster then an-
nounced that President Comfort had 
an important  announcement  to make 
concerning  additions to the  faculty.  
Interest ran high, for the speaker's 
attitude was definitely serious. Not 
until Dean Brown, Dr. Lockwood 
and Dr. Hotson, all topped with 
black Alpine hats. walked to the fire-
place, Dean Brown tarrying  a goiter, 
did the audience Imagine who the. 
Professors Etelgelholz. Heleahohn and 
Braunschweig  were, these being  Dr. 
Comfort's  fictitious  Hitler exiles. 

"Eire /Scheme, nice Schone 
Fyne Schone. Bamford" 

rang through the dining  room after 
various humorous couplets, Demands 

"more, more" went unheeded, of "mo 	but 
proved the popularity, of the Deores 
guitar playing, Dr. Hoteon's leading,  
and Dr. LocIrwocees pointing  out the 
various cartoons illtutrating  the 
verve. 

Jones Praises Dinner Plan 
Dr. Jones spoke of the origin of the 

Student-Faculty dinners when an 
emergency had arisen, demanding  a 
consultation. He remarked concern-
ing the naturalness of such a gather-
ing, especially in a small school.  

Cost, on rags I, Cut, * 
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Campus Abounds in Relics Showing 
Results of Years of Improvement 

Abandoned Cistern and Well Recall Early 
Water System; Observatory and 

Fields Have Changed Sites 
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Weekly Football Opponent 
Washington College at Chester. 

town, 51d., comes to play no with 
quite a historical baekgroune 
Founded in 1782 with George Wash 
ington one of the first contributors 
the college, co-ed by the 'way, now 
covers 20 acres and has 260 stud 
ants, approximately. Of this num 
ber, barely mole than 150 are men 
The college is also remarkable for 
the fact that both the first and 
present Presidents of the United 
States received the degree of Doc-
tor of Laws from there, Washington 
in 3789 and President Roosevelt only 
several weeks ago. 

That's The Spirit 
Pledging not to remove their 

beards until the football team wins, 
a "no-shave" club was organized a' 
Indiana University. There must be 
a dance after the last game, for the 
club charter permits shaving even 
if the remaining three games are 
lost. 

Talking About All-American 
Football atraets all nationalities 

at the University of Dayton. On the 
squad are Swedish. Polish, Scotch, 
Inch, Lithuanan, Australian, He-
brew, French. German, Dutch, Slav-
ic, Hawaiian—and American—rep. 
resentatives. 

IN THE MAIL 

• 
dresento wham their classmates Not 
felt safe in 1ntrusting the manage'  
meat of many phases of student WC 
, Finally, the Council is not tieing w 
"put anything over on the etude 
body." Nor was this amendment is 
any wee instigated by the familia' 
Its origin lieu in a felt need by Lb' 
Council for definite constitutional eiv 
thorny to control certain activIdes 
which it feels lie within Its province 

Respectfully, 
R. 0. Glebe,71  

To the Editor of the News: 
The whole controversy raised by the 

recent defeat of the so-called "elas-
tic Meuse" seems to resolve %sell 
about as follows: First, do the stu-
dents wish to govern themselves? If 
the answer to this question Is in the 
negative, the discussion need go no 
further. le however•  a majority feel 
that Student Government is worth 
while. the second question redoes: To 
what extent will the students govern 
themselves? 

In favor of student government. it 
may be said that the approach of the 
council in attempting to punish mis-
demeanors le more likely to result in 
a just meting out or penalties than 

th* fleeMey. The ComeLL as 
a judicial body. attempts to discover 
evidence, to hear the accused and to 
punish all offenders equally. The 
faculty, less in contact with the un-
dergraduates, has little choice but to 
Impose severe forms of descipline up-
on the few malefactors who happen 
to be caught, while others, equally 
guilty. escape detection. 

To those convinced that student 
government Is fundamentally un-
sound there is little that can be said. 
Feeling, however, that the oppoeition 
to the proposed amendment was con-
centrated more upon its specific word-
ing than upon the principle of self-
government itself. the question as to 
extent of powers to be granted to the 
Council arises. The opinion was ex-
pressed that the rule was a faculty 
one and, as such. should be under 
the control of that body. In answer 
to this. I think It may be said that 
practically every clause of our con-
stitution tending to restrict the ac-
betties of undergraduates was orig. 
inney a faculty rule. It Is natural 
that they should be so. And it Is 
only because the undergraduates have 
assumed their enforcement that such 
rules are not still being handled by 
the faculty. If, then. certain actire-
ties. considered detrimental to the 
college as a whole, are to be forbid• 
den, why should not the students' 
own governing body be given the 
power necessary to administer the 
leas? Is It consistent to grant the 
Council power to punish conduct Al 
the dining hall, violation of the hon-
or system, smoking on the cannee 
end the lighting of fires in the donne 
tortes and to deny that same body 
jurisdiction over major dlaturbances 
on the campus, where injury or prop-
erty damage is the result? 

Certain students object to the Wk. 
Dille of powers granted to the Cowell 
tender the proposed amendment.  II 
le conceivable that a Council might 
aomethne misuse such powers, but the 
Constitution provides for such viola• 
eons of trust by providing that any 
Piece of legislanon may be brought 
before the Association for consider. 
Hon by the petition of only Mkt,  
students. That such a situation might 
arise, Is, I think, highly Improbable 
Inasmuch as the Council, In theme 01  
least, In k -  representative body of stu 

• 
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newcomers on our faculty, es evidenced by 'their recent 

speeches in Collection. 
This editorial is not an objection to these morning 

gathering.. We , remember tales of daily Collections, 

inter reduced to four a week until about 3926, and so 

are duly appreciative of little blessings. We were even 

becoming Immune to dull Cceleetinns, 	_considering them 

Merely one of the nereesairreattrof Hemerfeedreiss 	' 

This dullness in no way reflected on the speakers; 

they merely felt that century-old Haverford tradition 

required learned exposition, or they believed that if ■ 

tong enough Biblical passage was read, a few seeds of 

wisdom might fall on fruitful ground. Perhaps some 

wisdom was gained, but the majority of the student's 

used the fifteen minutes for philosophical debate as to 

the excellence or poorness of the morning meal, or In 

preparation for their rapidly approaching 8.30 class. 
It was with great enjoyment and satisfaction that 

we heard the address given by Coach Randall several 

weeks ago. While not a forceful speaker, his point was 

well taken, and the speech thoroughly interesting. Nor 

was the student interest only in football, as evidenced 

by the enthusiasm with which Dr. Dunn and Professor 

Trueblood were received. The latter's talk wee humor-

ous, and yet gave us a more vivid picture of typical 

American philosophy as a mixture of Yankee wit and 

self-confidence, than if the speaker had indulged in a 

series of technical terms. 
The above remarks should by no means be construed 

as criticism of the other gentlemen who have generous-

ly given their time to prepare a talk for the students. 

We merely wish to express our approval of the more 

interesting type of Collection speech, and to urge the 

Faculty in the future to follow this new precedent 
Constructively, we have one suggestion. Why not 

have the Collection speaker explain and simplify cur-

rent topics of interest? We can think of few better 

ways to begin a day than by the explanation of a per-

Ming and complicating problem in the den's news. The 

speaker could be either a faculty member or an outsider 

who is in a position to discuss such matters. 
To absolve ourselves from any hint of atheism, we 

would like to be put on record as favoring a brief Bill. 

lieal passage occasionally, or even regularly, before the 

Collection speech. For religion and daily events do go 

together, and indeed must mix if religion is to achieve 

its ultimate goal. 

Our Friends the Faculty 
With the completion of the first two months of 

Haverford'e hundredth year, one of the outstanding fea-

tures which this present season has thus far produced is 

the increased amount of effort which has been made by 

both parties concerned to establish a closer relationship 

between the undergraduate body and the Faculty. This 

is a relationship which to many of us has rimmed to he 

a sadly neglected one during the past few years, and 

it is indeed gratifying to see the results of this year es 

efforts. 	
it 

Three outstanding efforts which have been made in 

thin direction were the Student-Faculty party held In 

the Union several weeks ago, the reception given by Dr. 

and Mrs. Comfort last Sunday afternoon, and the highly 

enjoyable Student-Faculty dinner of last Tuesday eve-

ning. The News takes the privilege of expressing, in 

behalf of the entire student body, their sincere apprecia-

tion to the Faculty Women'e Club, Dr. and Mrs. Gem-

fort, and to members of the undergraduate body, whom 

combined efforts made these gatherings the distinct sue-

mimes they have been. 
Next Sunday, Professor and Mrs. Post plan to hold 

a reception similar to that at the President's home, 

and It Is understood that other members of the faculty 

will do likewise at various times during the winter. Such 

effort. do much to strengthen the bonds of friendship 

between the undergraduates and their professore; the 

more of such get-togethers we have, the better, 
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tribunalr la the In-the-Mull minion are welmresol. They 
mu. be signed. but nice...lore. may be unhitch] from pub. 

liention it arise, desire.. 

pssoriated  dedlletiate  These 
ei9lt 	 - 

THE CROWS NEST 	 MUSIC 

dread of that horrible criticism that certain people fire 

at me, "Old Stuff." However, there is one that bears 

repeating because it illustrates a point. If you ever 

need anything to Wu/irate, you can always fall back on 

a point. The point here is that Hinnies, both in the ab-

stract and the concrete sense, are extremely dumb. program, and evoke an audience 

Proof of this in the song they sang to Professor Gem- which would completely All the house. 

mere which ended, 
and demand no less than eleven cur- 

Here's to Professor Gummere 	
18101 calls at the close of the recital. 

Ms playing left one breathless; no 
'Cause he has a new Observatory. 
Drink 'er down, etc. 	 description of It could tie adequate. 

And just one more that ought to be recorded for Be combined a flawless technique 
assritt re, perfect clarity, and 

the fact that it apparently indicates absolute cranial the genius that must have been behind it and not for 
a  ge'".7,ug'.'h of nthaeteePeethhowth'n'ever—if you 

numbness on the part of its creator. 	 care to beer Mr. Schemed Plan You 
will be interested to hear that he Is 
giving another recital in Carnegie 
Hale New York. on Saturday, No-
vember 25th. Or you may go to a 
music shop and ask to hear some of 

• • • • 

I spoke above of the fact that Rhinies are all more 

or less dumb. Now, of comae, I don't intend to be dog- 

matic or stubborn about this idea, but I have heard no 	each  
is that of the 

many instances in the past week to prove it, that I can't American Society of Ancient Lastru- 

help but believing it. Charlie Conn suffered from it last menu. Thursday night this Society 

week. He went out to football practice as his custom will el:resewertkoa irogram which In- 

d an autumn afternoon and during the onslaught be- mesas pospoor 	CorecrIlLeolearlaatntal, 

came scratched slightly and returned to the gym, after Vivaldi, at the Christ Memorial 

practice, with a few bloodstains marring the beautiful Churl oit,f43rd and Chestnut Sta. 

skin. As be was (showering, a more than usual stupid cert which 'that inorghernitZ the eepren: 

looking Rhinie was moeying around and finally seeing awned last year. and without reser- 

the cut on Charlie, he proceeded to work his-A:main and 	 say 

 wonder all about it. He wondered and wondered nod p
on or rome mothlomost enjoyable niuslcal 

t I have ever heard. It 

a vague, dull, sordid sort of tone, he plied the following I) eces were scored. The feted family 

questions: 	 then on these instruments. and al- 

Rhinie: Oh, I see ya' got cut? 	 ways present a concert well worth 

Charlie: 	
* 

 Yea. 	 hearing. 

Rhinie: Bleeding? (After having watched the blood 

gushing.) 	 Although I leave book reviews to 
. . . 

Charlie: Yea. 	 others far more qualified. I should 

!thinks: Get it &Via( soccer? 	. like to. tall your &Mention to kaU3 

Charlie: No. 

ball? 
Rhinie: (After a few minutes in deep reverie), Foot- Idgrall.ppeare,"nt  bdokaon: Wisnl.c.Thohb.veureVenk.ntlz 

Brahma," by Robert Schaufeler—a 

Charlie (patiently): Yea 	 splendid biography, by a competent 

Rhinie (brightly and as if feeling that he had come author and critic. (Dodd, Heed es  

to the kernel of the whole problem): Oh, that's right. oCor.,rto$3,..50ootol oblirm. oSenaterialuffiroetbr oprrteoseonnts,  

You're on Pop's squad. 
Charlie (be now onewering anything, perfectly me PUblIshoiedogiow( foronvoiarlys000morereasonsportioswartlis.  

Rhinie • (again feeling that he has reached a vital reetwehlatt. and his style is very conscious of what he is saying): No. 

stage in his search for the truth): Oh, I know, Varsity? 	Th.. ether, 
which I 

 oioo 
purchased. 

Charlie: Yes. 
Rhinle (with loud enthusiasm since he is perfec y gets[ idaitiTclion:It(h777j

rehapuorf Bach—EA.  Intro- 

sure 

	rl, 

 that this is the thing he has been trying to get at 
doubtless ss and has now proved his own power of deduction to be scholar sad  

valid): I see it, now, Ba, Na! You play tackle. 	
, 

famine, to you all. In his own 

that this is an exhibition of extraordinary brilliance of I don't think I'm being harsh or brazen in remarking preleays,i. aze_wesshhiptgz, mlid.e  ioagtonere of 

the fact that Rhinies are a bit goofy. I suppose they 

learn better afterwhile because Seniors aren't that way 

or at least they claim that they aren't that way. How-

ever, that is an open question. Perhaps some Rhinie 

could enlighten me on that topic. Are Seniors a bunch 

of dopes? Any answer, addressed to The Crow's Nest, 

will be heartily received, and, if the language is not 

too ordinary, will be published in these pages. 
I wouid like to (suggest a new manner of address to 

Rhinies by Sophomores and Upper-claesmen. I heard 

this from a girl who was imitating Mee West over the 

radio. Instead of growling naughtily at them when 

they pass, just exert yourself to the point of slurring 

at them in a tone a-It-West, "Ili-y....th small and rancid!' 	 LOCAL CONFERENCE 

I think Haverford has a football team and a half. cost. toaref  riheaseari;aeoiaLgs! ashig as his  

By the I way, I would like to find out what happens to speaker  

the other one hundred and fifty boys in this College on text 
Deanemade an addrese 1 	' 	' 

passage from Henbr 
Saturday afternoons. It seems awfully peculiar that Coewelleeltroen 
they don't appear at the games especially when they are lest year. 

123 Students Attend 
Bemuse of the Intercollegiate con-

tests at Haverford Saturday after-
noon, the College representatives 
missed two of the:speeches. but return-
ed In time to attend the evening ban-
quet. Some 125 students representing 
colleges from the Eastern region at-
tended. Dr. G. IL Clark, head of the 
graduate Philosophy department It 
the University of Pennsylvania, acted 
as toastmaster. 

Dr. J. G. Machen. who spoke be-
fore the Haverford Chapter last year. 
gave the preliminary message. He 
stated that there were two policies of 
eeligietis thought which were at 
variance:. Clear-cut fundamentalism 
and minimMatIon. The League of 
Evangelical Students. Dr. Machen 
said, fa no example of the first type. 
while the maw of the "Rethinking 
Missions" is typical of the second. He 
gave the opinion that the latter is 
all out of accord with the gospels that 
the disciples taught. snlie danger to-
day la not to have too, few adher-
ents but too many." 

The Conference came to a close 
with a dlecuasion of the problems of 
prayer life, led by R. B. Kuiper, prees-
ident of the Board of Trustees of the 
League. 

	

I 	  

	

The songs to the Faculty were worthy of being! 	 •••„„.. 

recorded last Tuesday night and, although would like ) riees"the'`S: 
recital last 	New 

to do it here, I shall not. It is because I live in mortal York 	
to"'t; 

forgotten. Iles program. aa I men-

tioned last week, consisted of five 

Beethoven sonatas—with no encores 
afterwards. It Ls my belief that no 
other pianist could announce such a 

Here's to Uncle Frank, 
For his metaphors are rank! 
Drink 'er down, etc. 

In case there is anyone who doesn't understand who 
the "Uncle Frank" mentioned above is, it is F. D. Wat- his recordings. notably those of the 

son, who, like myself, invariably has a point there. Beethoven 4th and 5th piano con- 

Where? No one knows. 	
rectos, and several sonatas and mis- 
cellaneous works. 

• • • 
Meanwhile. Philadelphia offers not 

a few musical events of interest. One 
of the most unusual and interesting 

Collection speakers appear to be realizing that the then finally. realising that his poor mind was totally is indeed a rare privilege to hear the 
works of these forerunners of the 

student body, or at least that part of it which gets up incapable of coping with such a terrific problem, he pro- greatest compaaece,  played 	
the 

by 8.15, in entitled to an entertaining address. It would 
appear that we owe this changed attitude-largely to the ceetled to interrogate Mr. Conn as to the &weaken In original Instruments for which the 

nation I can y that It was truly 

A New Deal 

holm. They might come out some time and enlighten 

themselves to the extent of realizing that Haverford 

has a real football team that plays real football that 

everybody can be sort of proud of, that le, if they really 

want Is be proud of anything. 
But it isn't only the football team that it is fun to 

watch. There is another little fellow who it is great 

fun to observe. He 'tends on the sidelines all during 

the game and hollers commands at his assistants, who 

do not listen. And this little fellow has a beautiful 

article of haberdashery which is quite amazing to us 

of the unanointed. No, it isn't on his feet or his legs 

or his torso or Ma neck. Yes, it is on his bead. The 

little chap assumes a bristling air and strata around the 

gridiron and topping it all is this article. It's brown 

and has a bend on it and is made of felt, and it is a 

thing of beauty. I'm sure you have noticed it, because 

if you haven't you have missed a thrilling spectacle. 

Some might say that to see it Is to pity, but to me there 

is an atmosphere pervading the whole ensemble that 

breathes of Pittsburgh. Now it may not be Pittsburgh, 

but the brown, felt article-with-a-band has that Pitts-

burgh expression. 
So friends, if you haven't seen thin busy little fellow 

running around on the gridiron on a Saturday after-

noon, keep eyes open, you may catch a glimpse of him 

ae he flies pane But you won't really see the tittle fel-

low himself, for your entire realm of vision will be cap-

tured by that dazzling monstrosity surmounting his 

skull. 
With all apologies, 

R. C. ATMORE, '34 

rgest expenses of musical 
thought planned by a human brain. 

.• Me 
music 
	• . . Is to relate 

Back's  MIMIC to the circumstances 
of his lire, unfold Its extent, offer 
guidance for a more intensive study 
of It." The price of this little vol-
time-31.25—placee It within the 
reach of every music-lover. (Pub-
lished by Oxford.) 

Bunt B. Tones, '34 

DELEGATE FOUR TO 

1 
and assisting artists nr reallyir 



Jones Cites Beatitude 
Dr. Jones explained the seeming 

paradox of his quotation: "Blessed 
are the meek, for they shall inherit 
the earth," by declaring that meek-
nen meant faith in the infinitesi-
mally small molecular moral forces. 
He also referred to the previous 
talks by saying that ideals and 
dreams are eventually stronger than 
battalions. 

CONCERT SERIES PLANNED 
Eight perf1)1711aneeS of chamber 

music are being offered by the Art 
Alliance and the Musical Fund So-
ciety of Philadelphia beginning 
Wednesday, November 22, at 8.20 In 
the auditorium of the Ethical Culture 
Society. The concert* vrM Illustrate 
the history of chambeelnusic. 

COLLEGE GETS MUSIC GIFT 
The Carnegie Corporation has just 

allocated to Havetford one of its val-
uable units of material for the study 
of music, it was announced yester-
day. It Is stated that this is one of 
twenty-two such units assigned to 
approved colleges by the Corporatien, 

tattle Ca' 111b lirXtkiCKhd 
scores, records, lectrola and storage 
cases is placed at about snoa It is 
Intended that this material shall be 
kept In the Music Room In the Union 
upon its receipt In ninety days. 

CAMPUS ABOUNDS IN RELICS 
Coat. tee.. res. I, Cal, 
Which Is now used as a driveway to 
the Gymnasium. Football and base-
ball were played on the field in front of the house now occupied by Dr. 
Watson. professor of Sociology and 
Social Work, and ran to College ave-
nue. The skating pond, which has re-
cently achieved prominence because of 
its mysterious steeply of goldfish, pro-
vided a means of getting ice in flip 
winter until the draining of surface 
water into it made its use for this 
purpose Impossible. The present 
varsity football field and track were 
originally the site of the orchard of 
the College. Merlon field, now used 
as a third squad soccer field, was un-
til 1902 the athletic field of Haver-
ford Preparatory School which occu-
pied the present Merlon dormitory. 

Narberth Elects Harvey 
Harman as Councilman 

Harvey J. Hannan, former liar-
erford football coach. has been 
elected to the Narberth Borough 
Council. Running on both the 
Republicad and the Democratic 
party tickets, he poled 1599 votes. 

Mr. Harman left Haverford in 
1929 to take the position as foot-
ball mach at the University of the 
South. Kewanee, South Carols..
for a year. At the present time 
he is head mentor at the Univer-
sity of Penllsyleanla. 

Wanamaker Men's Store 
Scores Again! 

$28.50  Suits 
With the character and distinction University men de-
mand. The new rougher fabrics. The new modified 
drape. The smart three-button and double-breasted 
models. 

Topcoats & Overcoats $28.50 and up 
Chesterfields 	$40 and $45 
Shirts 	 $1.85 and up 
Wool Mufflers 	$3.50 and $5 

From the London Shop 
Wool Half-Hose 	75c and up 

Sweaters and Leather Jackets 
The New Bra-Vest for Formal Wear 

at 
The Co-Op Shop, Tuesday, November 14 

Men's Store John Wanamaker 
No. 1 Broad St. 	Philadelphia, Pa. 

Should a Gold Mine Be Discovered 
with upwards of half a billion dollen worth of preciout metal in 
Night, • great gold rook would start overnight, SUCH A TREASURE 
lies idle and forgotten in OUR HOMES. It is buried in the form of 
outdated jewelry, dental gold, ofd link., scarf pin., and chain.. Cold 
command. the highest price today known in two generations. To 
arastre protection and honest dealing, sell your gold to nwponsible jewelen. We have • liven.. from the U. S. Treasury. Mail  today vie registered mail. 

FRED J. COOPER 
Jeweler By Birth 

113 South 12th Street 	 Philadelphia 

Monday, November 13. 1933 
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of Fathers Stressed 
Ideals and inspirations which we 

receive from our fathers formed the 
theme of a talk given ie Thursday 
meeting by Francis R. Taylor, prom- - 
'nest Quaiser attorney. Dr. Rufus 
M. Jones. professor of Philosophy, 
talked on "The Incredible Beatitude 
of Jesus," while Dr. John G. Hern-
don, Jr.. assistant professor of Eco-
nomies and Government, cited the late Senator Ida Qqede's admonition 
to "dream true." L. H. Bowen, '34. 
read an Armistice Day poem.  

Mr. Taylor, taking as the key-
note for hie speech the phrase 
"Pater Noster." stressed the enrich-
ment one gets both from one's own 
ancestors and from God. the Father. 
Referring to Dr. flerndon's talk, he 
raid. "The obligation of oil of WI is 
to dream true to the highest." 

ALUMNI NOTES 

lust 
William Pent Hmtaa died as Celebes. et his Moe at Mate Ores Park. doe TOM. 

95 
Ararancement ls made of the formate of • me adrartelas agency. Mumma, Emile- 
.. Deepen> whisk IllOman. it. ratty. 

"Sr

• 
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1922 

Full., P. Mona It connected with the 
Ta'D".17 11"grer'..Vitnribi,  as tWint"131: Odle. IS 101 un 	Aeon.. Haorallie. rap. 	

1923 
a daughter. Hamra Moon Parke. vas mro m Dr. mid Mrs. Therms Pad.. of Derniagteen Maramber Ma.Tram. Adamson to 	lad with the Cedartown Croton • Etoon Co., of Cacho Men. Ga. 	

Ex-19e3 
Beton L. Wain is nmemtre of the Detail crodlt Orawany In Aran, Colo 

19-25 
Conrad Acura H. D.. announce. the omit. 

Point.. Ball 
Zrii..hos. '1;1747'  

Palette. Maillmors. aad •t201 SWUM Arts Eldr.. nonseee. 
1927 

Dr. I. Ittaarald !torrent toens a 
mweestra leaders la • mein of rarad.table Meraties• hrmg mem. by the Den IloInt• 01111110 wheel sreteee. 	I. Indira moues arm • period of MA week, to Me rabject of Proyarande. 

1929 
Harold L. win s ramming at Kerry Hem Plltsberib. Pa. 

Ex-1991 
V. Wieleld Bay la studying M. cereal. lin mirages lo 166 Catherine Btreat. Dram. at Y. 

1933 
Wilfred 2•1••• IS • medal agent fee 
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ELECT HOGENAUER TREAS. 
Glee Club Leader Holds Offlee rn 

State Musical COOPICH 	.- - 
E. F. Hogenauer, '34, was elected 

treasurer of the Pennsylvania State 
Association of the Intercollegiate 
Musical Council at a meeting of 
that body last week to decide on 
plans for the regional glen club con-
test. 

Tentative plans for the contest 
schedule the affair in the Temple 
University auditorium on Thursday, 
Starch 15. The Contest smogs have 
Trot yet been chosen. 

— - 
HUTCHESON PRAISES 

THE POTENTIALITIES 
...„...-.0E.AMERICAN MUSIC 

teem from Page I, Col. 
eanizations are busy fostering the 
spirit of musical composition, notably 
the League of Composers. The So-
ciety for the Publication of American 
Mule is doing great work In pub-
lishing modern compositions. and in 
addition to this. the Jullilard Founda-
tion and Emstman School make it 
a point to print one large contem-
porary work each year. I have great 
confidence in our American com-
posers of today, and I know that they 
will achieve much within our gener-
ation. 

Craze for Dissonance Will Pass 
—ibis creme for dissonance and 

atonality Is just a phase through 
which we happen to be passing now," 
he continued. 9 have no fear of ita 
going too far, for there Is a limit 
to the discord which the human ear 
can endure. In the end it will a-
mbit& itself. 
"I do not think that this is a ster-

ile Period of mmicel composition." he 
remarked. "Rather it is one of ter-
mentatiOn. from which great things 

11 arise. In my opinion. America 
is certainly progressing in the art of 
musical composition. There has been no compoeer of his stature sine< 
Wagner, but that is no tad sign." 
Trend Toward Emotionless Musk 
"In what direction do you think I 

modern music la tending to develop. 
lir. Hutcheson?* I raked. "That Is 
delicult. If not imposible„to answer.' he replied. "for musical prophets seem 
to meet with little mimeos. A good 
example of Oda Is the French school, 
which at the time of Debussy showed 
neat peecebilltles. Yet aside from 
the early works of Ravel, It has duced 

There la however, one noticeable 
tendency of modern music, and that 
is Its struggle to get away from emo-tion. Romance and sentiment are discarded no archaic. Take, for in-
stance. one of StrawinterFs latest I 
works, in which there is no ruhatcl 
In shading. The same tempo persists 
throughout. and there are too nuances df expression. Herein lies no trace 
at emotion. 

"Rut I am glad to say that a de- 
'Med revulsion to this type of non-: 
loosition has been expensed. Finellon 
Z one of the fundamental elements; of music, 	n and can t be 	t 
'4  ruthlessly as some composers are 
now attempting to do. Even our jazz 
h111 become less blatant and noisy," 
ee added with a twinkle In his eye. 
Bel you notice any change in popu-
, mune which aecompanied the te-
nni of beer? Overnight the taste re-
united to sentimental German bel-,aM and love-WW1, and blatancy 

gas almost entirely eliminatedl" 

PENNSY REDUCES RATES 
Round-trip Fares for Students Lees 

Oyer Thanksgiving 
Pennsylvania Railroad ofildale 

have announced the special reduced 
rates available to students for the 
Thanksgiving holiday. The round-
trip fares, approximately one and 
one-fourth the standard one-way 
rates, hold for travel from the PI1115- 
delphLa district to ell points between 
New 'Jerk and the sitssissippi River. 

The tickets will be on mle from 
3 A. M. Wednesday morning. Novem-
ber 2a, until Sunday noon, December 
3. The return portions of the tick-
ets ere good on all trains leaving 
before 4 A. M. Tuesday. 

TO EXTEND CHARITY DRIVE 
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PAUL BUNYAN MYTHS ARE 
DISCUSSED BY TRUEfiLOOD 

Finds Inherent Aroerkan Traits In 
Character of Western Hero 

Using the traditional figure of Paul 
Bunyan as an example. D. Elton 
Trueblood, associate professor of Phil-
osophy, described what he considered 
the typical American philosophy in 
Tuesday Collection. 

Yankee wit and supreme self-confi-
dence combine to form a philosophy 
peculiar to this continent Both thne 
qualities were shown Ito the humor-
ous tales which Dr. Trueblcod related 
about Paul Bunyan, an almost leg-
endary figure of the Great Northwest. 

It seems. according to the speaker. 
that Paul, a native of Maine, felt 

l

altrilped by the smallness of his 
borne. So, et the age of three, he 

, took his trusty two-edged axe and 
' headed for the western woods. As he 
grew up, Paul became a man of su-
perhuman strength, and the stories 
became more and more amazing. In 
GE the incidents. mentioned by Dr. 
Trueblood. the hero's perfect eelf-
confidence was the outstanding char-
acteristic. 

C. 0. FRAN KLIN 
Meats and Poultry 

INSTITUTIONS, HOTELS 
AND 

FAMILY TRADE 

Tel. Poplar 1018 
1824 RIDGE AVENUE 

PHILADELPHIA 

NEWS IN ERROR 

The News desires to apologaz 
for on error In last week's issue 
with reference to the new tennis 
courts, which were recently the 
gift of the class of '23. There win 
be five courts Instead of seven.  as 
was erroneously stated. 

JONES TO SPEAR IN UNION 
Dr. Rufus M. Jones, professor of 

Philosophy. will deliver the second 
lecture in the Educational Talks se-
ries on Thursday, November 23, in 
the Union. The introductory lecture, 
a general survey of the educational 
field. Web delivered by President W. 
W. Comfort en October 19. 

The Quaker Building 

and 

Loan Association 

"Thew woo loin 'fury  to  Anne, 
nre likely In develo

lo
p en eennotonef 

renilronnphel fit 

JOHN ERSKINE, 

EDWARD I.. RICIIIE 

49 N. Eighth Street 

Philadelphia. Pa. 

EMINENT LAWYER 
SPEAKS IN MEETING 

Taylor, Jones, Herndon and 
Bowen Talk: Influence 

GAY SPIRIT MARKS 
BANQUET; FACULTY 

GUESTS ENTERTAIN 
Coot, from Page L Cut 5 
Alter pointing out the need for cour-
age and steadiness, he likened Hav-
erford men to a team In which there 
were no twin through which the op-
ponents might score. 

Pointing to a portrait which hangs 
In the dining room of Dr. J. Rendel 
Harris. who taught Church History , 
here Years age. Dr. Jones asked the 
student body for authority to send ; 
the 82-year-old scholar best wisdom 
for health from HaverforcL His sue- : 
gestion was heartily supported. Dr. 
Harris. who lives in Birmingham. 
England, hos been Ill with a serious 
eye trouble. 

Ilse Had Joyful Life 
His talk was finished by remarking 

that his career had been joyful due ;  
mainly to the students' interest. 

Referring to his well-known story 
of the short blacksmith. Dr. Jones 

burden hint due to the Joy which he I 
felt in helping and seeing college gtu- ; 
dents develop. 

Several of the more original of the 
couplets which were sung were as De- 
1 	• 

"N.M. te Willy Meitael Toe hla arrant la delightful." "Hanes to Dr. Doaa 
For be mates ti. Manta run'.  Hare. . m De. Whit. see be mar &add be we." " 

, Chairman Potts Hopes to Exceed Last 
Year's 51000 Mark 

Canvassing for Charity Chest con- 
tributions will continue beyond the 

'regular two weeks' period which ends 
tomorrow, It was announced by A. W. 
Potts. '34, Chairman of the drive. He 
said all necessary work on the drive 
has not been completed because of 
quarterly examirustions. He express 
eel the hope that last year's quota of 
111000 would be bettered. 

Potts suggested the motto, "Let's 
close' the top," as suitable for the 
campaign. lie emphasized the fact', 
that no other canvasses will be made 
during the year and that this Is the 
one opportunity afforded the students 
to share in giving. 

COMFORT RUTGERS SPEAKER 
I President W. W. Comfort was the 
guest speaker at the =mat Charter , 
Day dinner at Rutgers University on 
Friday, November 10, his subject be-

1 Mg, "The Colleges -Intl PUN% 
t Morale 

.."."-•••-••■••••-••••••••-wd-ameotmeomem--e--eo-er-er-e•-• 
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Costumes 
Make-up 

SALE OR RENTAL 

for Playa and Pageants. 

VAN HORN & SON; 
Established 1882 '  

THEATRICAL COSTUMES 

lbh and Chasm. St, naadom 

FRANKLIN AND MARSHALL I 
SWAMPS LOCAL HARRIERS: 

Register 17.44 Victor, A. Bodine 
Caplan. Foarth Moe 

Meeting their third defeat in as I 
many races, the Haverford WOW- I 
country team lost to Franklin and j 
Marshall on Saturday by the noore 
of 17-44. The race was run. during 
a alight snowstorm ab Lancaster.. ' 
re. 	Amt. a 001. 	Thee Pah. 

1-e" 	h r,'",i -a: 
":.tgt• 

11 -0511.1.1wo. T. lb 	.. "g i 	) 	 

CRICKET HAND 
LAUNDRY 

For Quality and Service 

CALL ARDMORE MOS 

We Call and Deliver 
Anywhere 

STRICTLY HAND WORE 

We Mend Your Clothes. 
Darn Your Socks and 
Sew Buttons on Free 

41 Cricket Ave. Ardmore, Pa. 
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Draw This Circle 
Around Your 

Home! 
A Provident Thrift 
Policy Provides: 

For your family if you die. 

For your old age if you live 

For Total and Permanent 
Disability. 

For Accidental Death Benefit 

A Complete Protection 

Send the coupon today! 
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Ore da 

You may red me full MI...mallow and 

Wo5ty, en't5e utnezelerinialms tias 
is risen me under no obli.rotion. 

I was born 

dSy tome — 

'My address is 	 

he uprights, to tie the count a 
seven-all. 

In the waning minutes of the game, 
after a tiring but game Scarlet and 
Blank eleven had held the visiting 
backs to eight yards in three PMI's. 
and with the oval on the home !hem-
pen strSpe, 

outreced  
Hand, on an end-around 

play, 	 the Heverford back- 
field to the goal line, and crowed 
standing up to give Haverford its 
fourth defeat in flee games. Mc-
Kenzie dropped back, and duplicated 
his former feat by booting the place-
ment through the poste to add an-
other point. 

Statistics show that Hamilton had 
clearly the better team. The Haver-
ford defense, however, was almost 
equal to the occasion, The first 
quarter saw neither team gain very 
much ground. A punting duel be-
tween Pleasanta and McKerude fea-
tured the canto, although McKenzie. 
Jones and Scoble.put on a march 
midway through the quarter which 
netted the visitors 16 yards before 
the Scarlet and Black braced. Neith-
er Main web within its opponents 
30-yard mark. 

Half Ends as Conn intercept. Par 

The long pads from McKenzie to 
Hand far the initial touchdown open-,  
ed the second quarter. It dunned 
the home adherents In the stands 
with Its unexpeetedners. Corm's run 
and subsequent touchdown kept the 
excitement at a high pitch. Soon 
after having scored. Haverford put on 
a march which took the ball from 
their own 20-yard mark to the Ham-
ilton 32-yard stripe before the via-
item braced, and took the ball on 
downs. Blindly afterwards, Conn in-
tercepted McKenzie's pass on the 
New Yorkers' 46-yard line, and re-
turned the bell nine yards before 
being downed. Thin promising 

by the 
open- 

ing 	t sh 
ending the half.

rt  
 

Hamilton started the second half 
with a da-or-die spirit. Captain Mc-
Gee recovered Pleasant.' fumble on 
the home 32-yard line shortly after 
the kickoff, and Hamilton started 
down the field. Four playa netted 
them a first down on the home 
team's 3-yard mark. Morgan, how-
ever, tore In and stopped Jones for 
a three-yard loss, and the end of the 
play on fourth down found the ball 
on the 1-yard line. Plementis kicked 
out of danger, and the rest of the 
third quarter saw Haverford assume 

Owl. an rano a. Col. 

Insurance for Students 
Personal Lifeets, Automobiles, 

Accidents, Fire or Theft while at 
college or elsewhere. Risks to 
property or person while travel-
ing in this country or abroad. 
Damage to motor cars. Liability 
for incidents to persona or prop- 
erty, 

J. B. Longacre 
Sacc.e.wr 

LONGACRE & EWING 
MAIM EMilgiee 

141 9 lib Strem, Phil... Pa. 

Whitman's and 
Sehrafft's 

CHOCOLATES 
Waterman and Parker Pens 

Milk Shakes -.— 10c 

Tee Cream Sedia..-10e 

THE HAVERFORD 
PHARMACY 

Editor's Notes-This is the iffth 
in a series of articles in which liaw-
erford's line coach predicts the 
winners of the nation's ten outstand-
ing grid contest., an well as the 
reasons for his choice. "Hank's" 
record thus far is 28 victories, 9 
defeats ands ties. 

Again this week the college football 
world was startled by upsets. The 
Northwestem-Illinois game wee by 
far the mod thrilling battle in the 
Mid-West thin year. Illinois, In the 
cellar of the league since the clays of 
"Red" Orange, has at last regained a 
recognized position in the Big Ten. 
The Villanova "Wildcats" received a 
surprise at Boston College. I blame 
the long trip along with overconfi-
dence for the poor showing of our 
neighbors. 

Navy. after a wonderful allowing 
against Notre Dame. certainly fell 
down against Columbia. The middles 
Should not pride themselves too much 
on their victory over MU Yeses 
IrLsh team. Cliff Montgomery, the 
flashy Lion halfback, had a field day 
at the expense of the Navy line, and 
will probably receive a high rating 
when the AR-American teams are 
picked this season. 

In my last set of predictions, I pick 
the following ten  winner.: 

BROWN-Harvard: Atter Brown's 
wonderful showing agetnet Syracuse 
last week. I pick my Alma Mater to 
defeat Harvard In e timely fought 
battle, 

COLGATE-Syracuse: Colgate is 
too powerful for Syracuse. This game 
is nearly always lio ed try student 
fights, which sometimes are better to 
watch than the game. 

DARTMOUTH-Cornell; The Dart-
mouth team should lose its Ilex 
when it meets CornelL After their 
wonderful showing against Princeton 
I believe the Indians will add some 
more gloom to "(Roomy all" Dobte. 

MICHIOAN-Mlnnesota: The Big 
Ten champiasmbdp Is at stake when 
these teams meek I pick demises, 
by a small edge, so small that a tie 
perm einald not evirpelee me. 

PRINCEPON-Nevy: Princeton will 
take Navy for • short crude, I believe. 
The Tigers  realise that Navy is lia-
ble to upset them, and for this rea-
son I expect the Samoa mea to play 
their best game of the season. 

TEMPLE-Waoheigton and Jeffer-
dm: Temple, after a weakliest, will 
be in fine shape to take W. ec J. 
"Pope Warner, however, willlhave to 
use more than apinnara to vie. 

PENN-Penes Mate: Penn meets 
,Penn State Is an annual-baths which 
Is due to be intereettng this year. 
The much-Improved Penn team 11 
my choice over the fighting State 

tion. 
FORDRAM-Oregon State: Again 

Pordimen plays a Pacific Coast team. 
This time I pick Fordham to Math 
.a close battle between two powerful 
Mnes. 
- NORTHWESTERN-Notre Dante: 
:Northwestern. although beaten by 
Illinois last week, should hand Notre 
Dame another defeat. Thin tray will 
be close. shin it Ls abOUt. time Ice 
the "Fighting Irish" to begin flght-
hat 

COLUMBIA-Lafayette, Columbia's  
becks will find holes In the Lafayette 
line. Co/ambit's One is stronger than 
Colgate's. no that the Llone should . 
win henettly. Unless I ant too optimis-
tIc Montgomery will get away for a 
few long rune. 

Encouraged by their fine showing 
against The atrong Hamilton eleven. 
the Scarlet and Black grldmen are 
turning their attention to the coming , 
fray with Washington College. The 
Eastern Shore squad, while reputedly I 
better than that which bowed In de-1 
Test last year and the year before. 
has not shown any more power than . 
the Haverfo-d team this year. The 
tilt, thereore. ought to be even and 
hard fought. 

George Eksitis, former Western 
Maryland quarterback, is coaching ,  
the Washington team, assisted by J. 
T. Kibler, Out of six games than 
far, the Maryland squad has won but 
one, defeating the weak Oallaudet 
eleven 48-0. in the opening game of 
the season. The following week saw 
the Johan Hopkins Blue Jays is b-
due the Ekaltis eleven 21-0, and a , 
week later Delaware won out 8-0. in I  
the game witnessed by President I 
Roosevelt. Delaware scored a touch- I 
down in the nod five minutes to 
Jump Into a lead which they never 
relinquished. 

Susquehanna. which anted out 
Haverford 6-0, duplicated the foal 
against Washington. The erunaders I 
were outplayed. and four times were 
forced to hold for downs within their 
own five-yard One An eighty-yard 
march In the last quarter netted Sus-
quehanna the winning polnts. Mt. St. 
Mary's next met the Eastern Shore 
aggregation, and emerged victor by a 
18-6 count. Saturday, St. Joaepha 
a team which has battled on even 
term* with the Haverford eleven in 
practice acrimmage• on Walton Field, 
met the Chestertown squad and push-
ed over a touchdown early in the 
opening period and then successfully 
protected their slim margin to win, 

Al bobkins and Fritz Reinhold are 
the stars in the visitors' backfield. 
Coffins, former New England school-
boy hinainery, shines at halfback, 
while Reinhold, a =thin of Badicatom, 
Is recognized ea one of the finest 
kickers in Maryland. The duel which 
seems Imminent between Captain 
Piemonte of the home team and 
Reinhold should be one of the most 
Interesting features of the fray, and 
may well prove to be a deciding fac-
tor. 

The Scarlet and Black emerged un-
scathed , from the Hamilton game, 
with the exception of Watkins, who 
was put out of melon by a painful 
rib injury and Gawthorp who sus 
tamed an ankle injury. They MI1 
probably recover In time to start 
Saturday's ult 	 

Nsworforu 	Pes 	Woolgaireou 
Kano 	 Loat 	. Clamber 40.) 

f,ra7 	. ...... 	.cook 

P=,. • 	 • rnerd 	 

meigIos. 	. 	awl 	 

tutu.1.;i54  wows 
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COMPLIMENT'S 

of year 

RAMPS 

Getting under way earlier than 
ever before in the history of Haver-
ford basketball, Coach Randall began 
court practice In the gymnasium 
Monday evening. Assisting him In 
Allen Thomas, '28. at present a Perm 
A. C. court star. Practices will be 
held three evenings a week until the 
end of the hill sports seasons. when 
regular afternoon practice Mil start 
By beginning earlier than usual the 
coaches hope to have the squads well 
drilled In fundamentals before start-
In scrimmage.  

Owing to the Tact that a number  of 
last year's team are still playing foot-
ball and soccer, and are therefore 
unable to report for practice, Coach 
Randall has not as yet been able to 
sloe up the team's chances for the 
coming season According to Captain 
L. W. Placcus Jr., 14, the outlook 
Is none too bright, although there is 
hope for a better showing than has 
been made in the past few years. 

The graduation of Henry Scatter-
good and Henry Scarborough, last 
year's high scorers, has weakened the 
squad. There are seven membes of 
the 1232-33 team still In college. Be-
dded Captain Placcus. them include 
Tiernan '36, and Harman, Atpell 
and Dutton, all of 86, letter man-

ners, and Foerater and Taylor of 

last year's Varsity awned. Grad-

uates from the Junior Varsity is 

elude Singer, '14; Al Stokes, Torn-
kinson and Kane, all of '38. 

Several freshmen who have re• 
oeived experience on high and prep 
school teams hsee,mixoteit-tte Coach 
Randall. It Is yet too early to get • 
line on they reaper:rhos atrgltha El. 
hionnan,, who has, been tethered 

Has lteem 	
la-trask, 

4011rtauria 	report. BM repu 
tation as center on last year'. Lower 
Merton State Champion aggregation 
precedes him, however. and will prob-
able give him  a chance to make the 
team. H. B. Endeman, from wit. 
mington Friends, and E. C. Whelan 
from. Chamberzburg. are promising 
Rhinle candidates for a guard pest. 
Lion, while S. V. WIlkhog, former Bel-
mont High player, Is trying out for 
center. 

STANDARNSIWOION 
SUPPLY CO. 

13 South Letitia Street 
Philadelphia, Pa. 

Chartered 2836 

We Welcome the 

Accounts of Students 

We believe OW your opening 
cheekhrt amount with 

Girard !eget Gmapany will 
prove =Malty advantageous- 

It is our dpsire ts establish 
cordial retailing with the 
futons bustnerie leaders of the 
connerndty. 

It should be equally 

teems for - them to form 
stomp- loraktag• eateriections 
mill,  -in life. 

GIRARD 
TRUST COMPANY 

Bakal+ smd, Lisemout Streets. 

Philadelphia, Ps. 

HAMILTON'S LATE ATTACK 
DOWNS HAVERFORD, 14-7 

Final Period Drive Nets Touchdown After 
Stubborn Scarlet Defense Gains 

First Half Deadlock 

HAND SCORES  TWICE FOR VISITORS 

A strong Hamilton College football 
team arrived on Walton Field Satur-
day with an excellent reputation, and 
departed a few hours later with a 
14-7 victory added to its Impressive 
list of triumphs. About 500 +Mee-
tators braved the penetrating wind to 
witness the "Fighting quakes" put 
up a stubborn defense thr.oughout 
three quarters, only to weaken In the 
final period and allow the New York-
ers to sweep down the gridiron for 
58 yards and the winning touchdown 
e few minutes before the game ended-

To Grier Hand. a stellar left end 
for the visitors. went the honor of 
scoring both touchdowns for the New 
Yorkers. In the opening minutes of 
the second quarter. McKenzie. triple 	 

threat back. faded to his own 10-yard 
stripe, evaded three Scarlet-shlrted 
tacklers, and heaved a daring for-
ward which Hand nabbed at mid-
!kid. Hand sidestepped the Haver-
lord safety man. and sprinted 50 
yards to the goal line. 

Cann Make. 10-Yard Ran 

Following the next kickoff, Hamil-
ton started a drive which seemed 
certain to produce another more. Mc-
Kenzie had net the stage by getting 
off a quick kirk from hie own 46-yerd 
line which was grounded by the alert i 
Hand on Haverforda 3-yard stripe. 
Piemonte. kicking Into the wind, got 
only to his own 23 marker, where Mc-
Kenzie called for a fair catch. Two 
playa gained 14 yards, to put the ball 
on Haverforda 11-yard mark. Three 
more plays netted only seven yards. 
and on Indio down McKentle towed 
a paw over the goal line.  Coon. 
playing daring football. intercepted 
It, and swept up the aide line to the 
Hamilton 21-yard hie before being 
caught from behind by the Irrepressi-
ble Hand. 

On the following play. Pim:wants 
and Tiernan successfully worked the 
"Statue of Liberty pass, and Tier-
nan skirted around left end to the 
visitors' 14-yard tine. S. Hamilton 
lineman was caught kneeing on the 
play, and the ball was given to Hav-
erford on the enemy 1-yard drips. 
Conn shot through right guard for 
Haverforda second touchdown of the 
year, As a prayerful silence settled 
over the Haverford stands, Conn 
dropped lack, and propelled the 
ball held by Tiernan squarely through 

OMEN TO ENGAGE COM DRILLS BEGIN 

WASHINGTON ELEVEN AT EARLIEST DATE 
Comparative Scores Indicate ' Ili 	 11 

Teams Evenly Matched; 	
I COLLEGE HISTOU 

Season's Finale 	 — 
Flacous Not Very Optimistic,; 

Although Team Loses 
Only Two Men 

THOMAS TO ASSIST COACH 



ALERT NAVY TEAM DOWNS 
BOOTERS IN COLD BATTLE 

'Annapolis Team Wins 2-0 As Haverford 
Attack Fails in Powerful Winds; 

Game Not League Tilt 
LOCALS SHOW REVERSAL OF FORM 

Suffers Head Injury 

R. W. RECHIE, '35 
Vanity left wing. who knock& 

beads with Midshipman Marshall It 
Saturday's battle. Marshall Tide 
sparest four stitches over his eye am 
Riede one on his scalp. Riehlet 
play has been outstanding in 
samrs played LO date.  

HAMILTON'S LATE ATTACK 
DOWNS HAVERFORD, 144 

Coot. from rare a, Col. 
the offensive, so that as the per o 
ended Haverford had the Yon on 
Hamilton's 20-yard lips. 
Craned Attack -Brines Deriding Score 

O'Denoglnie, however. broke up th 
enrollee by recovering Tiernan': 
fumble of Pleasants' "shovel pass." 
After an exchange of kicks, the Nee 
Yorkers had passessima of the hat 
on their own 42-yard line. Fluent:, 
it weak spot In the right Bide of the 
Scarlet line. Jones sent Hard:ng and 
McKenzie through for big gales.  

Three consecutive first downs placed 
the ball 11 yards from the winning 
points. Alter _three ,plays, gained 
eight yante,'HEEld 

• 	

irinand CUM 
end. 'and mapped Haverford's hews. 

Starring for Ilaverford were Oaw-
throp at end, Boyle at center, Smith 
at guard, and Conn and Tiernan in 
the backfield. Captain Pleasant,  
played his customary fine game. For 
the visitors Hand and McKenzie 
stead out, ably assisted by Hardin 
and Jones In the backfield, and Mc-
Gee and Byrnes in the line. 

The Lineup: 
31merferd 	Pbe 	elmnihon 
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Printers for Particular People 

Ardmore -931 

49 Rittenhouse Place, Ardmore 

BREYER ICE CREAM CO. 
Patronize the Breyer Dealer 
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Harrisburg 

CRICKET CLUB LEAGUE 
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THOS. L. BRIGGS 

& SON 

"Everything in Sporting 
Goods" 

Discount to Students 

Mail Orders Solicited 

"We Are as Near You 
as Your Telephone" 

CHESTER 9797 

& Welsh Sta., Chester. Pa. 

A. C. Wood, Jr. & Co. 
Brokers 

sir Chmtnut Street 
chlledelphla 

Member. 
Nee York Mork teamed* 

P011Melela 	mow.. 
he. Yolk Oerb Renhaam oamoolatn/ 

E. S. McCauley & Co. 
incOnFORATE0 

10  
BOOKS 

Haverford 	Ardmore 

CUEEN 11-111LI_ FARMS 
CITY LINE AND LANCASTER AYES. 

OVERIIROOK, PHILADELPHIA 

WELCOMES YOU 

Luncheon . . 51.00 
Dinner 	 $1.50 

NO INCREASE  SR
I 

 PRICE ON SUNDAYS 
O HOLIDAYS 

Dlitd 

Hi MS 

Root Beer FOR 
THIRST 
AND 
CHEER 

CD Your Guarantee of 

Re el I ROOT JUICES 
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With a bitterly cold wind breaking 
up most of the passing that got 
through the oppoaing defense, the 

d
avreford soccer team took a 2-0 

defeat from the Navy Saturday on 
92 field. The setback was the sertOnd 
for the 1933 edition of McFreemen. 
They have four victories in the bag, 
mid. ea Saturday's fracas was not a 
wag= game. Havertord still retail= 
a clean slate in the Intercollegiate
soccer circuit. 

The Main Liner. failed to exhibit 
Weir early seaman form; and. al-
though Al Stokes and Captain Tom 
Richle turned In pod performances 
on the offense, as did Sharpless and 
Tomkinson on the defense, the learn 
as a whole showed nothing that 
would stamp it as championship cali-
bre. Navy, on the other hand, was 
on the alert throughout, and their 
passwork clicked to sOnte extent de-
spite the wind- 

Rase RIctile injured 
The first period found the two 

teams fairly well matched, with Navy 
having the edge. OcreasionallY the 
Rid= cousins made lone sallies Into 
the Middles' territory. but the wind 
played tricks with their cross shots 
and the fullbacks always managed to 
dear. 

On one of these attacks Russ 
Fichte and-Marshall had a bad crink-
y, Marshall receiving a revere cut 
over his eye and Stable a similar in-
jury to the aide Of his head. The 
Navy player was forced to leave the 
contest, but Rues was able to con-
tinue after treatment. 

While Haverford threatened sea-
eral times in the period, Lt was Navy 
Wit was dangerous; and only alert 
defensive play by Stokes and Har-
man saved a Navy score in the open-
ing stanza. 

WIgfall Tallies First Goal 
Continuing to force the play in the 

second quarter the visitors last one 
golden ett t...Iy 	Whetall, 

booted 	ball up In the air. Soon 
after Sweeney drove a long cross 
Met which the wind carrled preen- 

ry  "Int 	goat Seeing that the 
f 	ke were in no position to 
intake the save, Tomkinson elected to 
bat-  It out himself, but Whistall got 
hie head on It fleet and that it in 
for the game's initial =ore. 

Flaverford appeared more on edge 
as the third period opened, but Were 
Duly able to threaten once before 
settling back Into their earlier leth. 

Ma awl Woke, 	Thee. 
Zeremir af Rr w.r Mom Ardmore KM 

VIC'S LUNCH 
Home Cooking 

MO W. ialillr1111,1. Ate. Ardmore. Pe  

INTERCOLLEGIATE SOCCER 
LEAGUE STANDING 

mon 

limerfor6 	
W. L. T. P.0m....hp. 

9 0 
11 3 

0 

14 
ii 

'Vs/Wm .00 LIMED o 	th. 
race roe the r4mertmahle. Meer.. 
awe hen 	malhemelical alum. MT 
the 	will be allmleated 
a deal or lir a rloterr lee Knew-ford 
or Cornell. 

orgy. The one attack culminated In 
a terrific drive from Al Stokes which 
Goalie Schwartz was able to handle 
cleanly. Again Navy took the of-
tenalve and held the edge for the 
rest of the period. Haverford was by 
no means outclassed, but they seem-
ed to lack the punch and the drive 
so evident in the Princeton and Le-
high games. 

Middles' Second Goal Clinches Game 
Shortly after the opening of the 

final period, the Mein Liners at last 
began to wake vp. Many times their 
attack functioned sufficiently to get 
the ball dangerously close to the vis-
itors' net, and for a while they se-
riously threatened to knot the count. 
However, the weather appeared final-
ly to get the better of them, for ,they 
slipped back to their first-half form. 
which angsn't any loo edifying, and 
allowed the fighting Middles to ring 
up another marker In the last minute 

lay. While the wind played a 
part In title score also, the Annapolis 
squad should get full credit for the 
victory, because they knew how to 
allow for the wind. The score came 
following a long drive that carried 
over Stokes' head, which Moore 
caught with his chest on the first 
laGnmee and pushed In. 

*wee— ....xi 
Stray dogs did almost as ranch to 

break up the game as the weather. 
There is a time and a place for 
everything, and the soccer field on 
Saturday 121 neither the time nor the 
place for dogs to be running around 
loose, and It's elms* time for dog 
owners to realize it. 

The lineup; 
limork$ 	Pea, 

Timis:lame 

Mreheel';...::!Wal 
Irmo 	1.1ebtbalfba .••• • 	Der 

Gestm. =
ret
1- rAmherre 

T. Emma! 	Ladd. kart........ . 	Dembertr 
A. BMW. 	Centre ferm.r4 

. 	 
Geeli-WwimI. Noon. Refenm-7. 

Time of 11.111i•d*--92 &nuns. Oul.rdtatlenn: 
Hmerfeed-Real. lee R. Male. R. 31.01. 
few 	Moe. 11015 foe 90nrelem. Hots for 
rei  ['ft'  111.1%/7Vgrr rev tahneirt,  
Dearbertr. 

M'PETEMEN MEET 
PENN ON WINO 

Main Liners Have Tied Red 
and Blue in Last Two 

Contests 
Undefeated in over three seasons, 

Penn's soccer eleven will try to turn 
aside Haverford's bid for the Inter-
collegiate League championship when 
the rivals clash on River Field Sat-
urday. 

The Haverford-Perm soccer rivalry 
Is one of the oldest and keenest In 
college soccer, Since the establish-
ment In the old Intercollegiate League 
In 1904 each has held clear title to 
seven championships. In addition, 
Penn has allured the title with other 
teams twice and Haverford has done 
so once. 

Tie Twice in Sam-psalm 
Meetings between the two teams arc 

always exhibitions of good soccer, 
and never more so than In 1931 and 
1932, when they fought to Astra-
period deadlocks. After a 1 to 1 tie In 
1031, the 1032 Haverford eleven rous-
ed itself from a mediocre season to 
hold the Red and sine tel a 2 to 2 
stalemate. showing that previous per-
formances have little to do with the 
result of a contest between the Quak-
ers and the Little Quakers. 

This season, as lest, Penn's record 
gives her a alight edge over the Me-

. 
Douglas Stewart's pupils have 

whitewashed Swarthmore Lehigh and 
Yale alter defeating Philadelphlat 
Cricket Club. 3 to 2. In the first game 
of the meson. The liaverfordians, al-
though they share the Intercollegiate 
League lead with Cornell, have a less 
imposing record because of their poor 
performance against the Navy Sat-
urday. The Middles' triumph broke a 
string of three straight victories over 
Prhiceton, Connell and Lehigh. 

Five Veterans on Penn Eleven 
Five survivors of the 1932 tie are 

In the present Penn combination. 
Stopple, at right fullback, Reilly and 
Wands at halfback positions, and 
ctonsaLes-end, McKinley on the line 
were all among the outstanding play-
ers of the East last year. 

JAYVEE SOCCERMEN TRIP 
GERMANTOWN CRICKETERS 

Locals Who at Manhelm-Lose to 
Philadelphia Cricket Clads 

Fast alert soccer that started with 
the opening whistle and never let up 
earned for Haverford's Jayvee hoot-
ers a decisive 4-2 victory over Ger-
mantown Cricket Club at Manhelas 
Saturday. The triumph, the second 
of the season, In same measure 
atoned for the hapless 6-0 drubbing 
administered by the Phlladelphia 
elcketeers earlier In the week. 
The Germantown fracas, with tw 

yenta,  matched teams pitted again 
each other, was close, but It are 

THIRD TEAM TAKES SECOND 
PLACE IN LEAGUE STANDING 

Defeat Phil a. C. C., Provident; Date 
to Westtown Seconds 

Playing out another difficult week, 
the third team scacermen were vic-
torious over the elevens of the Phila-
delphia C. C. by a score of 3-11. and 
over the powerful bootees of Provi-
dent Mutual 4-3; and $o their other 
game, played out at Westtown, the 
Scarlet and Black dribblets returned 
on the short end of a 2-1 count. By 
virtue of their two victories Lida week 
the team has climbed to the wanton 
of second place in the Cricket Club 
lea. 

In
gue 

 the soccer game played on Tues-
day afternoon on the ground of the 
Merlon C. C.. the Math Liners clearly 
showed Owl: superior strength over 
the Philadelphia men when they 
came through with a 3.0 victory that 
sCarted their climb Into second place 
In their League.  

Lose to Westtosts Second 
On Friday. weakened in their for-

ward line by the absence of Ruff, Az-
pell and Crawford, the I:tavern:11018ns 
dropped a close decision to the school 
boys of Westfalen:1 

Caught short-handed by the ab-
sence of two players, the Provident 
Mutual dribblers went down by a very 
narrow margin at the bends of Hav-
arti:lea's third team hooters in the 
game played on '22 field on Saturday 
afternoon while the varsity was bat-
altar with Navy. The gains wee a 
"see-saw" affair during the melee 
pert of the game. 

Haverford all the way, after Paul 
Brown's Drat period goal. 

Gentle Gola The Goalie 
Tuesday's loss to Philadelphia C. C. 

did not begin to assume the propor-
tions of a cost until the very end of 
the game, when 'Jim Gentle, former 
ail-American star, shot three rapid-
fire goal, into the net, and Morgan, 
visiting outside left, added another. 
The semi-darkness which hovered 
over the field during the last quarter 
contributed largely to Goalie nut. 
ton's Inability to stem the flood of 
scores. Gentle had already garnered 
two markers during the first half. 

=OBI:MI-at 00111.GC scHoor, 	lellemme 
Geerlsath Entered 34 Calleges in '33 

1.4. 	Lmon. mi Stheel Wr. ea. 
.nl ',Weise Nem Emmolot. Sim Poi 

Ion mi 	ie ea Sam Wool ...Me ren. 
t.a 011:1111;:rar' U.""?  

Warw.!. 227•am Comm 25 ..1141 Ina 
ele14.1pare. 10 1111n lege Lege, 
0. A. WAIMIN. A II.. MIMIC 
Box 	 Omar,  Nrhool, I,. 

Even Among the Sadists 
you'll End Jacob Reed's 
Sons apparel is greatly 

admired! 

PREP MEN'S SUITS 
With Two Pair Trousers 

$19-SO Is $22.50 

Jacob 

Reed's Sons 
1424-1426 Cheetent Sires, 

Philadelphia 



Classes Depleied When 
Groups Pose for Record 

Picture-taking disrupted classes 
Thursday afternoon as several College groups were photographed for the 1934 Record. Many :lasses were depleted while students hur-ried to their respective appoint-ments. some going to their class picture or to pose with sports or board groups The photographer hurried from one location to an-other amid cheers and "hipping," mg:daily on the part of the lower clansmen. The groups taken were the four classes, the graduate students, the Students' Council, the News, Hay-erfordlan, Class Record. Newt Service board and the football, soccer and cross-country teams. 
CEMENT IS FILM SUBJECT 

Engineering Dept. Shown Movie of Its Production and Uses About thirty-five student. saw moving pictures on "Cement: Its Pro-duction and Usee." shown In the main lecture room of the Engineering Lab-
oratory, Tuesday afternoon. The Alin 
MA Mound to Inc Engineering de-portment by the Y. M. C. A. 
Tilt malting of cement was the sub-ject of the first reel, while Its uses acre described in the second. Accord-ing to John R. Sargent. '33, an im-provement In the method of showing the pictures made possible a tenthly-ous'movie lasting thirty minutes. One reel was shown In the department's portable machine, and the other in the talkie machine, although the film was silent. This method, he aald, saves the time wasted in changing reels. 
36 COLLEGE PICTURES SOLD Eighty-six pictures of the entire student body have been sold. E. R. Miller. '35, invites anyone stW in-, wrested in ordering one of the pic-tures, which coat one dollar. to look over the proofs tarvillat  room, 	Lloyd. 

DUKE UNIVERSITY 
SCHOOL OF MEDICINE DURHAM, N. C. 
rater meats of eleven e' Warr siren 
end, year. Thom May be taken roa-
wooatirely (M.D.!. these leafier three 
tenon nosy be bare each yrarl31.1. In 
four years). Thn mil:rigor.require-
ment* are Intelltuome church, ond 
at leant Iwo youn of r:olleue work. In-
cluding the oolderto *Prettied for 
Grodo A Medical deboolz., Calalognea 
And ag.g.liendlon forgo. May ha ob- 

tained from the Dena. 

HOLLAND'S 
Caterers 

Confectioners 

FOR THE DISCRIMINATING HOSTESS 
Caterers 
for the 

Haverford 
Centenary 

RESTAURANT 114-115 N. 19th St. WILLIAM NEWMAN Manager 

THE COLLEGE USES 

Famous Reading Anthracite 
WHY NOT YOU? 

BEADING' 

Ask your nearest coal merchant or phone ... 
The Philadelphia and Reading 

Coal and Iron Company Philadelphia, Penna. 	WALnut 6300 

STRAWBRIDGE 
& CLOTHIER 

Market and Filbert at Eighth Street 

Thrift 
MAIN LINE MEN'S SHOP 

NO longer is a man's suit judged 
by the money he spends but rather 
by the sum he saves. Gone are the 

temerarious 'twenties. The thrifty 'thirties 
usurped their place. In factories, farms, 

----,. homes and colleges, thrift is the order of the 
day. Thrift means wise spending—dollar for 

. dollar's worth. Not something for nothing. 
Nor does it mean nothing in spite of want. 
Thrift means acquirement of wants at fair 
prices. The Main Line Men's Shop was born 
in the thrifty 'thirties. It knows what the col-
lege man wants. It has those wants. And at 
thrift prices. 

For example:— 

•2-Trouser Suits, $28.50 
Topcoats . $25 
Overcoats . . $33.75 

Shoes, Hats, Shirts and Furnishings 
• Similarly Thrift Priced 

STRAWBRIDGE S CLOTHIER—Main Line Men's Shop 
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NEOSTADT TO TALK 
TO LIBERALS WED. 

Max Gergan to Discuss Race 
Relations at U. of P. 

Thursday 

R. Scattergood, '94, has announced that the next speaker Presented by the Llbersl Club will be R.chard N. Neuetadt director of the Stole Em-ployment Surest His topic, to be discussed in tit Union Wedn- silty at 1.15, will be 'How Revolutionary Is the Recovery Program?" Mr. Neustadt Is a special lecturer at the Wharton School of the Uni-versity of Pennsylvania. on personnel management. S. Hollander. '35, trea-surer of the Liberal Club. stated that Mr. Neustadt's aide experience in the field of econemles makes him an 
Impartial obser ver. Drafted N. R. A. Code Before he was called by Governor PLochot. Mr. Neustadt was personnel manager of the Hahn Department Stores in New York. and he spent last summer in St. Louis drafting a National Recovery Act code. He was recently summoned by the Federal Government to act as medi-ator In labor disputes and was sent to Massechusetta to conduct Mech., fOr employee representatives in large [Retort.. Students Invited to C. of p. Talk In addition to the meeting which will be held on Wednesday. members of the Liberal Club and all other stu-dents interested In race relent:ma have been invited to attend a supperat which Max Gergan. noted Y. M. C. A. worker in South Africa. will speak. It will be held at the Christian As-sociation Building of the University of Pennsylvania. Thirty-sixth and Locust Streets. Thursday. at 5.45. All those interested are asked to gee C. A. Smith. la, or J. H. Tay-lor, '36, by Tuesday evening. A charge of 1.40 vial be made for the 
copper. 

NAZI RULE F. P. A. TOPIC 
Next Discussion Group Will Meet on Saturday. November 15 "Can the Neel Regime Endure?" will be the topic of the fif ty-eighth luncheon discussion of the Philadel-phia branch or the Foreign Policy Association, Saturday. November le. at 3.30. The speaker will be Mr. Edgar A. Mowrer, former head of the Chicago Daily News Romeo in Berlin. and Dr. Friedrich Schoenemarm. proles sor of American CivilLnitlon at the University of Berths. Mr. Francis Biddle, Chairman or the Association. 
Kill preside. 

Hatabilshol ISIS 

R. H. Lengel Repair Shop conooto AntstastIn Barnes 
Motor Ownhasling a Beech., 

Emits Borneo 
Them Bryn Mawr CO 

Cor. Balinad ass sus Beau St. 
Bryn Mown Pa. 

For Your Entertain- 
i3 

meta This Week 

01 
 g:llig.°2411.°3:;"I'Alrei.!' 

tY 

Wedamday and Thursday — ivirn rq.e.r,e.an xotee.r. and Myrna Loy G  
1111 

Frldar and Fi=d17—"aelr't 
4  "Broadway to liallywOod.-. 

Ardmore Theatre ,r Stanley-Warner Chain e""is CO'"cfrd ec9'Llsce W*4 

27 WAYWARDS FEEL THE ' 
STING OF CUSTOMS COURT 

Feminine Apparal Appean In All its Glory; Song Leaders Active Twenty-seven penalties of varying degrees of severity were meted out to as many members of the Freshman Clans by the Customs Committee at its meet ing. Monday night In the Un-ion. W. J. Bragdon, Jr., who has been ringing a cowbell behind Lloyd before breakfast for two weeks. was permit-
ted to continue his exertions for an-other seven-day period. R. F. Brat-tart 3d. may be seen skipping about the campus waving a towel at every 
.Cep. while a fellow offender, A. W. Gilmour, Jr.. has his motion some-what impeded by skits and boxing gloves which he takes everywhere with him, 

.1. R. Harrison, Jr., journeys about with a shovel, and J. D. Hoover, R. H. Mar-Mahon, H. C. Seibert and H. W. Taylor, Jr., all appear graced with somewhat feminine articles of ap-parel. M. L. Taylor gave the press box windows In the football stand a much-needed cleaning, with Et V. Winging performing just as valuable service in sweeping the sidewalk to  

the meeting house. Five other Rhtn-les have been eating their meals from wind.osti-ells, at the same Liaise lead-ing the students in the singing of col-lege songs. A number or other pun-ishments helped make it the moat un-comfortable week of the autumn for members of the Freshman Class. 
FOOTBALL DANCE TO 

START SOCIAL YEAR 
co.. from Pare Vel- Lloyd at the price of 111.50 per couple and $1.00 stag, It is planned to have members of the committee make a can.. of the student body during Line week. Admissions may also be paid at the door at the same prices. There will be ten program dances starting at 0 P. M., followed by free rutting until closing. The intermission will cane between the 7th and 5th dances. Hostesses for the dance who have been announced are: Mrs H. Tatnall 
Brown, Jr.. Mrs. Archibald Macin-tosh, Mrs. Roy E. Randal!. and Mrs. James McPete. The committee in charge of the dance In: R. H. Bevan. 

M. Wright Jr '34; W. H. Hannan. Jr., '35, and Iv CI Kirk-
land. '35. 

HUMAN EYES 
CANNOT TELL 

Only selentirla la • laborotory e,o  ten Ir milk le crime End yam do, to 
know the rollk TOM boy. ens shaold 
know the mingmay mot solla It to 
you. 

We bay toe-mire milk nom la. 
spawned bard.. Boob It to our Wang, 
Analyse it la lebominele... Womb and 
Sternly& every bottle 10 mittens. 
infringe our dined ouch dor. 

Prom nor tat fare of envenom, 
sad this  expensive care mums the 
purity of Bernd. DIM. Doh, 
Cream. end Ire Cream . 	'gloried 
by * Century of rooddrece.. 

SUPPLEE 
MILK and ICE CREAM Backed by a mewl of confidence 

MANAGERS TO CONVENE FRI. The annual meeting of the Board of Managers and the Faculty will he held In Founders Hall on Pritisy, November 1713.. 

PHONE 570 
JEANNETT'S 

BRYN 314WR FLOWER SHOP, INC. 823 LANCASTER AVENUE Re. N. S. T. Grammer 	BRYN Id AWE, PA. 


